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Public health impact of 
birth defect

• Prevalence of major congenital
anomalies = 2,5%

• 80% are livebirth child

• Considerable country variations



Repartition 
by 
congenital 
anomaly 
subgroup

CNS

Eyes

Face

CHD

Respiratory

Digestive

Abdominal wall

Uro genital

Limb
Musculo-skeletal 



Complications due to malformations

Infant death

Prematurity

Long term morbidity

Intelectual disability



Primary prevention in pregnancy



Policy of prenatal screening

NIPS

US

Maternofetal 
medicine

Genetic 
counselling



Prenatal
screening 
reduce mortality
and morbidity

❖optimize the timing of delivery, 

❖plan the birth in a maternity unit with specialist care, 

❖provide parents information to decide about termination of pregnancy

❖Still, 30% of anomalies are detected postnatally



Clinical dysmorphology

Dysmorphology is the study of congenital birth defectsDefinition :

Understand contribution of genetic and non genetic on embryonic 
development

Purpose :

Patient data

Family history

Science and literature data

Requires :



Elemental anomalies : 
malformation

Morphological defect of an organ,
part of an organ or a larger region,
resulting from an intrinsically
abnormal developmental process.

T4F



Elemental anomalies : 
disruption

Morphological defect of an organ,
part of an organ or a larger region,
resulting from the extrinsic
breakdown of, or interference with,
an originally normal developmental
process.

Ex : amniotic band, thrombosis

Amniotic bandsHydranencephaly



Elemental anomalies : 
deformation 

Anomaly of shape, size or position of
a body part, caused by mechanical
phenomena.

Ex : joints contractions in multiple
gestation or oligoamnios.

Club foot/anamnios



Grouping of anomalies : 
Morphogenetic field 

A group of anomalies deriving of a 
single morphogenetic field.

Ex : holoprosencephaly



Grouping of anomalies : 
Syndrome

Primary defect cause multiples 
abnormalities in parallel.

Ex: CHARGE syndrome

T4F

Dandy Walker

Dysplasic kidneys



Grouping of anomalies : 
Sequence

Initial isolated defect or malformation
cause a cascade of secondary effects.

Ex: Potter’s Sequence = anamnios
sequence.

• Flat face
• Sub orbital folds
• Micrognathia

• Low set ears
• Joint contractures 
• Pulmonary hypoplasia



Causes of malformations

Environment/teratogen
5%

Chromosomal
25%

Monogenic
20%

Complex
50%
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Definition

• “Developmental biology is the 
science that investigates how a 
variety of interacting processes 
generate an organism’s 
heterogeneous shapes, size, and 
structural features that arise on 
the trajectory from embryo to 
adult, or more generally 
throughout a life cycle.” Stanford 
Encyclopedia of Philosophy

https://plato.stanford.edu/index.html
https://plato.stanford.edu/index.html


Evolution

                

         

                     

                

                

              

                   

                      

               

• Definition : Change in the heritable characteristics of 
biological populations over successive generations.

• Need genetic variation within a population. 

• Variation comes from mutations, reshuffling of genes 
through sexual reproduction and migration between 
populations (gene flow).

• Natural selection is the process by which traits that enhance 
survival and reproduction become more common in 
successive generations of a population.

• Phenotypic variation : variation in morphology, physiology 
and behaviour.

• Differential fitness : Different traits confer different rates of 
survival and reproduction.

• Heritability of fitness : These traits can be passed from 
generation to generation.



Genetic drift

• =Wright effect

• Definition : change in the frequency of an existing gene variant (allele) in a 
population due to random chance

• May cause gene variants to disappear completely and thereby reduce genetic 
variation. It can also cause initially rare alleles to become much more frequent 
and even fixed.

• When few copies of an allele exist, the effect of genetic drift is more notable, 
and when many copies exist, the effect is less notable (due to the law of large 
numbers).

• neutral theory of molecular evolution : (Motoo Kimura, 1968) : most instances 
where a genetic change spreads across a population (although not necessarily 
changes in phenotypes) are caused by genetic drift acting on neutral 
mutations. In the 1990s, constructive neutral evolution was proposed which 
seeks to explain how complex systems emerge through neutral transitions.



Convergent evolution

Independent evolution of similar 
features in species of different 
periods or epochs in time.

Creates analogous structures that 
have similar form or function but 
were not present in the last 
common ancestor of those 
groups.

Ex : beak shape



Evo-devo

• Evolutionary developmental biology 
compares the developmental processes of 
different organisms to infer how 
developmental processes evolved.

Chick

Human carnegie 17

Mouse
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Beyond genes
• How can a single cell produce a complete fetus with specific

organs and function, as all cells have the same genome? 

• What determine cell fate?

Gene

Epigenetic

Environment

Non coding
RNA

Signaling

Stochasticity



An exemple of interaction 
between gene expression 
and environment : siamese
cat!

• Mutation in tyrosinase

• Heat-sensitive enzyme

• No production of melanin
in warm body parts



Concept of 
DOHaD

• Developmental origins of 
health and disease (DOHaD) 
is the study of how the early 
life environment can impact 
the risk of chronic diseases 
from childhood to adulthood 
and the mechanisms 
involved.

• Epigenomic modification of 
the placenta during 
pregnancy. 

• Relationships between the 
prenatal environment and 
perinatal complications. 

Lapehn S, Paquette AG. The Placental Epigenome as a Molecular Link Between Prenatal Exposures 
and Fetal Health Outcomes Through the DOHaD Hypothesis. Curr Environ Health Rep. 2022 
Sep;9(3):490-501
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Gastrulation

Dorsal 
view

Sagittal 
view

Transversal view

https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://www.ophthalmologyreview.org/articles/embryologic-development-of-the-eye&psig=AOvVaw328qyjtV73Y4hfvcx1lciG&ust=1577550624476000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIitwZmg1uYCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ


Neurulation

Transversal view Dorsal view



Neural tube defects

https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://www.nature.com/articles/nrdp20157&psig=AOvVaw1Eesd1a3JhTWeM2fpJB8bw&ust=1577553857235000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIDV6qSs1uYCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAK
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/spina-bifida/multimedia/spina-bifida/img-20006705&psig=AOvVaw1Eesd1a3JhTWeM2fpJB8bw&ust=1577553857235000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIDV6qSs1uYCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAR
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://twitter.com/eupatientsforum/status/950742301000830978&psig=AOvVaw1_syubqX8VOHOyKdjmXY94&ust=1577554488498000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKCBs8uu1uYCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAa


Cellular Processes during Development

During development, cells 

• Proliferate (divide) 

• Differentiate (acquire novel functions or structures) 

• Migrate (move within the embryo) 

• Undergo apoptosis (programmed cell death) 

These four basic cellular processes act in various combinations and in different ways to allow 

• Growth

• Morphogenesis (literally, the “creation of form”)

Thereby creating an embryo of normal size and shape, containing organs of the appropriate size, 
shape, and location, and consisting of tissues and cells with the correct architecture, structure, and 
function.



Dysregulation of growth
Mutations AKT1
Proteus syndrome

https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Josephmerrick1889.jpg&psig=AOvVaw2PBDLj6K5lIQh_1EUWV3xd&ust=1577552972142000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJiw8vao1uYCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAr


Mutations PIK3CA

https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007/978-3-319-92306-2_33&psig=AOvVaw0F07fzZgvjDDIzBcqddK7T&ust=1577553109843000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLCRhLmp1uYCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAO


Mutations mTOR

https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/Smith-Kingsmore-syndrome:-A-third-family-with-the-Moosa-B%C3%B6hrer-Rabel/af04db9d8235dcfe07305440a4f4c92f83533723&psig=AOvVaw1bnYvLFbTsjlvxFbM6tr-R&ust=1577553306769000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPihp5iq1uYCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAQ
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• Undifferentiated cell undergoes the process of differentiation, 
through a series of discrete steps in which it manifests various 
distinct functions or attributes until it reaches its ultimate 
destination, referred to as its fate

• Early during differentiation, a cell undergoes specification
when it acquires specific characteristics but can still be 
influenced by environmental cues (signaling molecules, 
positional information) to change its ultimate fate

• A cell either irreversibly acquires attributes or has irreversibly 
been committed to acquire those attributes, referred to as 
determination

• With the exception of the germ cell and stem cell 
compartments, all cells undergo specification and 
determination to their ultimate developmental fate





Chimerism

Mosaicism

https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://science.sciencemag.org/content/340/6140/1509&psig=AOvVaw1VINf7U0149q1rqyxkWKiT&ust=1577548494540000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMD92KOY1uYCFQAAAAAdAAAAABA_
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=http://ib.bioninja.com.au/standard-level/topic-3-genetics/34-inheritance/mosaicism.html&psig=AOvVaw01SedQawTSuE92_jTimfUr&ust=1577552145326000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMDX3O6l1uYCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAP


Regulative Development and Twinning

https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Monochorionic_twins&psig=AOvVaw3pU11MVuadyhkLBnk0XfAb&ust=1577549951506000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKDUuded1uYCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://teachmeanatomy.info/the-basics/anatomical-terminology/embryology/&psig=AOvVaw0_Lcw2y9IIG1AyvspF8_Hp&ust=1578149876669000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPCLn9HY5-YCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


Left-Right axis

https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://dev.biologists.org/content/133/11/2095&psig=AOvVaw3JC77MxbmbfET4XclnPg2H&ust=1578150499930000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIDb_fHa5-YCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAZ


Heterotaxy is defined as an abnormality where the internal thoraco-abdominal organs 
demonstrate abnormal arrangement across the left-right axis of the body. 

https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://www.medizin.uni-muenster.de/en/pcd/research/study-laterality-defects-including-heart-and-vascular-malformations/&psig=AOvVaw3ohiPHilhbfhaWSpQ8cNzF&ust=1578151743069000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLjp3cTf5-YCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ


Raya and Belmonte, Nature Reviews 
Genetics, 2006



https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=http://genesdev.cshlp.org/content/17/1/1/F1.expansion.html&psig=AOvVaw0kW6bejGBQ6-ZFf6oTOgxf&ust=1578155340427000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMjMtPzs5-YCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAU
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S009286740600300X&psig=AOvVaw0kW6bejGBQ6-ZFf6oTOgxf&ust=1578155340427000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMjMtPzs5-YCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAb


https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://bastiani.biology.utah.edu/courses/3230/DB%20Lecture/Lectures/b14Limb.html&psig=AOvVaw0TsnHrzOAPIg2HHWYQIZLt&ust=1578155600893000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPDc2_Lt5-YCFQAAAAAdAAAAABA8


Ulnar dimelia or mirror hand syndrome

https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://twitter.com/mamadi56/status/1024139839548153857&psig=AOvVaw1JyC0l8oR99H-FYSija5vU&ust=1578156625723000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJiFgd7x5-YCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAe
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https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://www.chegg.com/homework-help/questions-and-answers/human-hoxd9-13-genes-likely-control-digit-identity-figure-shows-normal-expression-patterns-q8866321&psig=AOvVaw3mB3F2T5aL2xmCHF2J2TOp&ust=1578157942630000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIia4M725-YCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAh
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://www.slideshare.net/theanatomist/homeobox-gene-49556793&psig=AOvVaw3mB3F2T5aL2xmCHF2J2TOp&ust=1578157942630000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIia4M725-YCFQAAAAAdAAAAABBR
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Synpolydactyly-caused-by-HOXD13-polyalanine-expansion-A-Syndactyly-between-fingers-3_fig5_258634835&psig=AOvVaw3mB3F2T5aL2xmCHF2J2TOp&ust=1578157942630000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIia4M725-YCFQAAAAAdAAAAABBx
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https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Communication-between-cells-using-signalling-molecules_fig1_47930447&psig=AOvVaw3AjovTc-LEvvNoYoLudeHP&ust=1578160191171000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNDYj__-5-YCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ


https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://slideplayer.com/slide/5861641/&psig=AOvVaw21noxvRHu3iaCi3ievvkWw&ust=1578160496533000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJis15CA6OYCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAK
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=http://11e.devbio.com/wt0402.html&psig=AOvVaw21noxvRHu3iaCi3ievvkWw&ust=1578160496533000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJis15CA6OYCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAq


Achondroplasia

https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://www.manufacturingchemist.com/news/article_page/Catalent_and_Therachon_to_develop_protein_therapy_for_achondroplasia/129305&psig=AOvVaw2bAmgEELtL8dilp2yX9lDs&ust=1578161525494000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIjWyvuD6OYCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAd
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/485825878554362521/&psig=AOvVaw1cOTEvnWpkAe-Nlf7JhTrP&ust=1578161747115000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCICRkOWE6OYCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAK
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https://therachon.com/our-focus/achondroplasia/&psig=AOvVaw2bAmgEELtL8dilp2yX9lDs&ust=1578161525494000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIjWyvuD6OYCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAY
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=http://sciencemission.com/site/index.php?page%3Dnews%26type%3Dview%26id%3Dhealth-science/experimental-drug-can&psig=AOvVaw3JBSZFOwMXqJy1qsWpdf6O&ust=1578162016155000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNjszuWF6OYCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ


Example of the gene sonic hedgehog (SHH)



SHH mutations: holoprosencephaly
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• Cells must organize themselves with respect to 
their position and polarity in their
microenvironment

• The acquisition of polarity by a cell can be viewed
as the cellular version of axis determination with
respect to the development of the overall
embryo



Primary cilium
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Neuronal 
migration in 
cortex



Neuronal migration defects in cortex

https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.semanticscholar.org%2Fpaper%2FThe-genetics-of-lissencephaly.-Fry-Cushion%2F20e5ed83e27654bfe0c8603fbfd640a3cc6cd89e%2Ffigure%2F1&psig=AOvVaw3Zz4qF2ODnzyLYROYOxHcC&ust=1578583902203000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKjg8bmp9OYCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAa


Neural crests cells



Neurocristopathies

Auriculo-Condylar 
syndrome

Treacher-Collins
syndrome

Oculo-auriculo-
vertebral syndrome



Waardenburg syndrome
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Programmed cell death (apoptosis)

• Critical function in development, necessary for the morphological
development of many structures

• It occurs wherever tissues need to be remodeled during
morphogenesis
• separation of the individual digits

• perforation of the anal and choanal membranes

• establishment of communication between the uterus and vagina, …







FGFR2 mutation





Craniostenosis



Apert syndrome (FGFR2 mutation)
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• Organogenesis requires the 
coordination of multiple 
developmental processes

• Proliferation

• Differentiation

• Migration

• Apoptosis

• To understand how these
processes interact and work
together, developmental
biologists typically study
embryogenesis in a model 
organism, such as worms, 
flies, or mice







Greig 
cephalopolysyndactyly
GLI3 Mutations



Conclusions

• Genes are the primary regulators of developmental processes

• Their protein products function in developmental genetic pathways, and these
pathways are employed in related developmental processes in a number of organ
systems

• Understanding the molecular basis of gene function, how those functions are 
organized into modules, and how abnormalities in those modules cause and 
correlate with malformations and syndromes forms the basis of the clinical
approach to human birth defects

• Understanding of these developmental pathways may also provide an avenue in 
the future to devise therapies that target appropriate parts of these pathways

Questions?
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